Minutes of the
Meeting of the State Board of Agriculture
May 19, 1938

Present: Mr. Halstead (Chairman); Messrs. Berkey, Brody, Downing, Jakway; Mrs. Masselink; President Shaw, Comptroller Wilkins and Secretary Hannah.

Absent: Dr. Elliott.

The meeting was called to order at 10:10 A.M.

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved.

Chairman Halstead announced the following Board committees:

Board Committees

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Advisory Committee</th>
<th>Buildings and Grounds Committee</th>
<th>Finance Committee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Brody</td>
<td>Mr. Downing</td>
<td>Mr. Berkey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Masselink</td>
<td>Mrs. Masselink</td>
<td>Mr. Jakway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Halstead</td>
<td>Mr. Brody</td>
<td>Mr. Halstead</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Legislative Committee

Mr. Jakway
Mr. Brody
Mr. Berkey
Mr. Downing
Mr. Hannah

Resignations, Appointments and Leaves

Resignations

1. Resignation of Miss Catherine Hallock, Home Demonstration Agent for Calhoun County, effective June 15, 1938.

2. Resignation of Miss Elizabeth Krieger, District Home Demonstration Agent in Grand Traverse, Leelanau, Manistee and Benzie counties, effective July 9, 1938.

3. Resignation of Miss Helen Morony, clerk in the Economics Section, Experiment Station, effective June 16, 1938.

4. Resignation of Mr. Willis H. Bash, half-time graduate assistant in Animal Husbandry, effective as of April 16, 1938. Mr. Bash has accepted a position with the State Rehabilitation Commission.

Appointments

5. Appointment of Miss Gladys Bond as Home Demonstration Agent in Calhoun County, effective July 1, 1938 at a salary of $1900.00 per year. Miss Bond replaces Miss Hallock, resigned (salary $1800.00).

6. Appointment of Miss Lawain Churchill as District Home Demonstration Agent in Grand Traverse, Leelanau, Manistee and Benzie counties, effective August 1, 1938 at a salary of $1700.00 per year. Miss Churchill replaces Miss Krieger, resigned (salary $1800.00).

7. Appointment of Mr. M. U. Bildersee as a special summer session instructor for the new course in Educational Radio Workshop (subject to Faculty approval of the offering of the course), at a salary of $450.00 for the six-week session.

Leaves

9. Recommendation that Miss Margaret Harris, Assistant State Home Demonstration Leader, be granted leave of absence with pay for the period June 18th to July 9th so that she may attend a summer school for Extension workers at Colorado State College.

10. Recommendation that Mr. Harold B. Fields, Instructor in History, be granted leave of absence on half pay (present salary $2300.00) for the one year period beginning September 1, 1938. Mr. Fields, who has been with the College since 1929, will study toward his doctorate at the University of Chicago.

11. Recommendation that Mr. R. V. Brown, Instructor in Physiology, be granted one year's leave of absence on half pay (present salary $2300.00), effective September 1, 1938. Mr. Brown has been with the College since 1931; no replacement in the department will be necessary.

12. Recommendation that Miss Charlotte Jackson, Head Cataloger in the Library, be granted leave of absence with pay for health reasons during the months of June, July and August, 1938.

13. Recommendation that Mr. Ira Gould, Instructor in Dairy Husbandry, be granted one month's leave of absence with pay this summer so that he may complete requirements for the Ph.D. degree at the University of Wisconsin.

14. Recommendation that Miss Frances Allen, stenographer in the Dairy Extension office, be granted a six weeks' leave of absence without pay, beginning July 9th. Miss Allen plans to take summer school work at the University of Michigan.
15. Recommendation that Miss Virginia Sees, stenographer in the Department of Farm Management, be granted leave of absence with pay for one month during the summer so that she may make a trip to the West Indies.

On motion of Mr. Brody, seconded by Mr. Berkey, it was voted to approve the Resignations, Appointments and Leaves.

TRAVEL

1. First class railroad fare to White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia, for Professor G. W. Hobbs, so that he may attend meetings of the Society of Automotive Engineers, June 14 to 17.

2. First class railroad fare and pullman to College Station, Texas for Professor L. G. Miller who was named to represent the College at the annual meeting of the Society for the Promotion of Engineering Education, June 27 to 30.

3. Recommendation of Dean Anthony that Mr. J. G. Wells be allowed first class railroad mileage and maintenance expenses to Brainerd, Minnesota, so that he may attend a county agents' conference June 5th to 7th.

4. Full expenses to St. Paul, Minnesota, for Professor E. B. Hill, so that he may represent the College at a meeting called by the Farm Credit Administration for June 10.

5. Maintenance expenses to Washington, D. C., for Miss Marcella Meyer and Mr. A. G. Kettunen, so that they may accompany the Michigan delegation to the National 4-H Club Enactment, June 15th to 20th. Transportation will be arranged for from outside sources.

6. Recommendation of Dean Gillner that Dr. E. T. Hallman be allowed automobile mileage expense to New York City, so that he may present a paper at the annual meeting of the American Veterinary Medical Association, July 5th to 9th.

7. Recommendation that Dr. B. J. Killham be allowed maintenance expenses (from Extension funds) so that he may attend meetings of the American Veterinary Medical Association in New York City, July 5th to 9th.

8. Mileage expense on one automobile and maintenance expenses for Mr. J. M. Moore and Mr. Arthur Howland, so that they may make a two day egg marketing inspection tour in Ohio the first part of June.

9. Recommendation of Professor Applegate that Mr. Ralph Norman be allowed first class railroad mileage only to Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, so that he may attend meetings of the American College Publicity Directors Association, June 23 to 26.

10. Recommendation of Dean Anthony that mileage allowance on one automobile be granted, so that members of the Dairy Department may attend the summer meeting of the American Society of Agronomy, June 22 and 23.

11. Request for mileage allowance on one automobile to Columbus, Ohio, so that members of the Farm Crops staff may attend the summer meeting of the American Society of Agronomy, to be held the latter part of June.

The Board authorized mileage on one car only for the requests in items 11 and 12.

13. Recommendation of Dean Anthony that Professor L. R. Schoenmann be granted full expenses to Madison, Wisconsin, for a meeting called for June 2nd and 3rd. Professor Schoenmann is one of four state representatives appointed by the Governor on a newly-formed committee studying land use and related problems in the northern Great Lake region.

14. Recommendation of Dean Anthony that Professor H. E. Pettigrove be allowed to take his senior class in Cereals and Grain Grading on a one-day trip to Toledo, Ohio, on June 2nd. All necessary transportation and maintenance expenses for both instructor and students will be paid from the Farm Crops Judging Team fund.

15. First class railroad fare and pullman to Cambridge, Massachusetts, for Dr. E. J. Miller, so that he may attend the annual Colloid Symposium to be held June 9th to 11th. This meeting has direct bearing on the program to be carried out under the Beckham grant for agricultural research.

16. Full expenses to St. Paul, Minnesota, for Professor P. A. Herbert, so that he may attend a forestry conference of the three Lake States to be held May 20th and 21st.

17. Mileage expenses on one automobile and maintenance expenses for Professor Earl Weaver and Mr. R. K. Horwood, so that they may make a trip into Illinois, Iowa and Wisconsin in the near future to purchase sires for the College herd. Expenses will be paid from the Special Dairy Cattle Fund.
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Travel

18. Recommendation of Dean Anthony that maintenance expenses be allowed Mr. H. A. Berg, so that he may make a trip into Ohio to inspect Soil Conservation development projects, May 17th to 19th. Transportation will be furnished by federal sources.

19. Full expenses (from Extension funds) to Washington, D. C., for Mr. H. B. Hootman, so that he may represent the College at a special horticultural conference called by the federal Extension Service for June 6th and 7th.

20. First class railroad fare only to Manhattan, Kansas, for Professor E. N. Dunn, so that he may attend meetings of the Alfalfa Improvement Conference to be held June 24th and 25th.

21. Recommendation of Dean Anthony that Dr. James Tyson be allowed out-of-state travel authorization without expense to the College, so that he may appear on the Farm and Home Week Program at Amherst, Massachusetts on July 28th. All expenses will be paid by Massachusetts State College.

22. Recommendation that authorization be granted for a trip to Chicago and St. Paul made by Mr. Gifford Patch May 5th to 7th in connection with Farm Bureau work. All expenses were paid by the Farm Bureau.

On motion of Mr. Berkey, seconded by Mr. Halstead, it was voted to approve the Travel requests.

PRESIDENT'S REPORTS

1. Authorization of the disbursement of $425.00 (to the J. W. Knapp Company) and of $2100.00 (to the Grand Rapids Book Case and Chair Company) for furniture and carpeting for House #7 and of an amount not to exceed $1200.00 for additional purchases of equipment.

2. Authorization of the Comptroller to set up a budget of $1000.00 (from general funds) to cover the costs of preparation of the WPA project involving a major addition to the Veterinary Clinic.

3. Approval of an allowance of full expenses to Columbus, for Dean R. C. Huston and Coach Charles Bach, so that they might attend the annual Western Conference Football Schedule Meeting at Ohio State University, May 19th to 21st.

4. Approval of maintenance expenses for Mr. F. J. Rood and Mr. E. D. Longmecker, so that they might make a study tour of soil conservation projects in Ohio, May 17 to 19. Transportation was furnished by federal sources.

5. Allowance of mileage expenses on one car to Cleveland, so that members of the Engineering staff might attend meetings of the American Foundrymen's Association May 16th to 19th. Expenses will be charged to Engineering Experiment Station funds.

On motion of Mr. Halstead, seconded by Mr. Breedy, it was voted to approve the President's Reports.

SECRETARY'S ITEMS

1. Report on approval of the request made at the April 23rd Board meeting, that $75.00 be added to the budget of the Speech Department to cover costs of supplies incidental to a new WPA study of speech activities in the high schools of the State (referred with power to act). The College is not obligated for any sponsor's contribution in excess of this amount.

2. Presentation of a petition from the Michigan State Florists Association, signed by all the officers of the state association, asking that a request be made of the next Legislature for funds to equip a suitable laboratory for institutional and experimental work in floriculture.

3. Request from Dean Remens and the Speech Department for the construction of a speech studio in the Wood Shop, including acoustical treatment to be used in connection with certain courses in Radio, at an estimated cost of $400.00. It is particularly requested that this studio be available for the summer session.

On motion of Mr. Downing, seconded by Mr. Halstead, it was voted to defer action on the above item.

4. Recommendation of the Athletic Council that six additional concrete tennis courts be built after July 1st as a WPA project, at a cost not to exceed $7000.00 (to be charged to Permanent Improvement funds). It is suggested that the Secretary be authorized to file a proper WPA project covering this and certain other needed improvements and repairs, the total sponsor's contribution not to exceed $7000.00 and to be charged to Athletic Association funds.

On motion of Mr. Berkey, seconded by Mr. Halstead, it was voted to approve the above recommendation.

5. Report on correspondence and conversations with the PWA District Office in Chicago relative to action on College projects filed several years ago, covering the construction of a hospital, auditorium, dormitory and livestock judging pavilion.

On motion of Mr. Halstead, seconded by Mr. Berkey, it was voted to authorize the Secretary and the College Attorney, Mr. Bellard, to confer with PWA officials in Chicago relative to the above-mentioned projects.
SECRETARY’S ITEMS, continued

6. Recommendation of Mr. Liverport that work be started immediately on a new deep well, so that an adequate water supply may be assured. It is recommended that this well be located at a point south of the Stadium and approximately 1000 feet east of the Show Horse Barn. Total cost of well, pump, extension lines, well house, etc., is estimated at $14,750.00 (to be charged to next year’s budget).

On motion of Mrs. Masselink, seconded by Mr. Brody, it was voted to authorize the Secretary to secure definite bids on the cost of construction of another well.

7. Question of settlement of boundary of Kellogg Bird Sanctuary. A special committee of the Board consisting of Mr. Brody, Mr. Berkey and Mrs. Hannah recommended to the Board a new boundary between the Bird Sanctuary and the Kellogg Farm increasing the size of the Bird Sanctuary and with the specific understanding that certain parts of the new land included within the Sanctuary are to continue to be used by the Farm for farm purposes. The Committee also recommended that the request of Dr. Pirnie for miscellaneous equipment be referred to the President with power. It was also recommended that the entire matter be discussed with Mr. Kellogg by President Shaw.

On motion of Mr. Brody, seconded by Mr. Berkey, it was voted to approve the above plan subject to the approval of Mr. Kellogg.

8. Recommendation that McLarenon, Calder and Hammond, architects of Detroit, be authorized to prepare preliminary plans and sketches for the College Hospital.

On motion of Mr. Berkey, seconded by Mr. Brody, it was voted to approve the above recommendation.

9. Recommendation of the Union Committee for the installation of additional ventilating and cooling equipment in the cafeteria kitchen in the Union Building, with the work to be done by the Howland Engineering Company of Lansing at a cost of $335.00. It is to be the understanding that the account will not be paid unless the system works satisfactorily.

On motion of Mr. Downing, seconded by Mr. Halstead, it was voted to approve the above recommendation.

10. The Retirement Committee recommends to the Board the retirement of Mrs. Mabel Rosecrans, employee in Mary Mayo Hall since 1931 and 67 years of age, effective July 1, 1938 at an annual compensation of $420.00 per year.

On motion of Mr. Brody, seconded by Mrs. Masselink, it was voted to approve the recommendation of the Retirement Committee.

11. The Retirement Committee recommends to the Board the approval of a definite policy of making no allowance for vacation salaries after the date of retirement for retired persons.

On motion of Mr. Berkey, seconded by Mr. Downing, it was voted to approve the recommendation of the Retirement Committee.

12. Certain description of farm land in Bath Township was sold by the State Board of Agriculture to J. W. Engeb and wife in 1884 and deeded in 1886. The deed was not recorded. The present owners request a Quit-Claim Deed to Leslie G. Brown and Jessie Brown. (This is recommended by Mr. Ballard, college attorney).

On motion of Mr. Berkey, seconded by Mr. Downing, it was voted to approve the foregoing recommendation.

13. The Secretary reported that preliminary arrangements have been made with Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Robinson for their house at 123 Albert Street and Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Benson for their house at 321 M. A. C. Avenue to be used for Cooperative Houses for three-year periods at an annual rental of $1000.00 per year each.

14. Recommendation of Malcomson, Calder and Hammond, architects of Detroit, to prepare preliminary plans and sketches for the College Hospital.

On motion of Mrs. Masselink, seconded by Mr. Brody, it was voted to authorize the Secretary to secure definite bids on the cost of construction of another well.

15. The Secretary reported that preliminary arrangements have been made with Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Robinson for their house at 123 Albert Street and Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Benson for their house at 321 M. A. C. Avenue to be used for Cooperative Houses for three-year periods at an annual rental of $1000.00 per year each.

MISCELLANEOUS

1. Report on the awarding of a Certificate of Merit to the College by the Michigan Horticultural Society at its annual meeting on Tuesday, May 17th. This special state-wide recognition has been given because of the well-planned beauty of the campus. The certificate was accepted on behalf of the College by T. Glenn Phillips, College landscape architect.

On motion of Mr. Brody, seconded by Mr. Jakway, it was voted to authorize the Secretary to write the proper letter of acknowledgment.

2. Presentation for Board approval of a modification of the agreement covering cooperative research between the Section of Botany and the Sherwin-Williams Company of Cleveland which was first approved in April, 1937. The amount of the grant is increased from $1750.00 to $2500.00 for the year, the addition to be used as specified by the Company, but with other slight verbal changes the contract remains the same.

On motion of Mr. Downing, seconded by Mr. Brody, it was voted to approve the above item.

3. Presentation for Board acceptance of a $7200.00 check from the Rackham Foundation for the continuance of projects connected with the study of Brussels and brucellosis. It is recommended that this be set up as Rackham Fund No. 5, and that the expenditure of $3200.00 of the money be authorized for the following items:

Acceptance of check for $7200 from Rackham
May 19, 1938
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3. (Continued)

Travel and maintenance expenses to Malta for Dr. I. E. Huddleson, who wishes to leave on June 22nd returning (if experimental work permits) the first of September
Medical assistance in Malta
Cost of goats for immunizing experiments

On motion of Mr. Berkey, seconded by Mr. Halstead, it was voted to approve the above item.

4. Request of Professor F. A. Herbert that his department be allowed to reimburse the U. S. Forest Service for $137.58 worth of trees purchased from federal nurseries for resale to farmers; further, that his budget be increased in that amount from general funds, since payments from purchasers go into the general College treasury. This request is similar to that approved last year.

On motion of Mr. Berkey, seconded by Mr. Brody, it was voted to approve the above request.

5. Request of Dean Anthony that a working balance of approximately $1000.00 be kept from year to year in the Special Course and Conference Fund, with any amount in excess of that sum returned to general funds at the close of the fiscal year. This is not recommended by the Comptroller.

On motion of Mr. Halstead, seconded by Mr. Brody, it was voted to concur in the recommendation of the Comptroller.

6. Recommendation of the Comptroller for the repayment of $1000.00, borrowed from the Official Testing Fund for the new dormitory. The Testing Fund is now in need of the money.

On motion of Mr. Brody, seconded by Mr. Berkey, it was voted to approve the above recommendation.

7. Request of Professor S. E. Crowe, Director of Summer Session, for an addition of $275.00 to his maintenance budget for the current year, to be distributed as follows:

- Printing of Summer Session catalog (cost increased over that of last year)
- Travel expenses for instructor in Traffic Education Course to University of Kentucky (travel approved by the Board)
- Miscellaneous expenses in preparing for this course and operating dual-control car

On motion of Mr. Berkey, seconded by Mr. Downing, it was voted to approve the above request.

8. Request of Dean Dirks that $12.00 received for broken equipment be placed to the credit of the Electrical Engineering Department.

On motion of Mr. Downing, seconded by Mr. Halstead, it was voted to approve the above request.

9. Recommendation of the Athletic Council for the transfer of funds within their department to the following accounts:

- Increase the Varsity football budget $850.00
- Increase the Varsity track budget 1200.00
- Increase the Tennis budget 20.00
- Increase the Golf budget 60.00
- Increase the Wrestling budget 200.00
- Increase Boxing budget 175.00
- Increase the State I.C.C. Cross-Country budget 25.00
- Increase the State Track Carnival budget 25.00

On motion of Mr. Brody, seconded by Mr.Berkey, it was voted to approve the above item.

11. Recommendation that diplomas be granted to those candidates for graduation and for advanced degrees who shall have completed requirements at the end of the spring term, according to the Registrar's records.

On motion of Mr. Halstead, seconded by Mr. Brody, it was voted to approve granting diplomas to those candidates for graduation and for advanced degrees who have completed the requirements as follows:

(continued)
MISCELLANEOUS, continued

11. (Continued)

DIVISION OF AGRICULTURE

Degree: Bachelor of Science
a, Agriculture; 1, Landscape Architecture

Edward James Frier, a
Robert Mason Gillespie, a
Arnold Harlen Green, a
John Williams Hamp, a
Ernest Frank Herrbach, a
Vernon Frederick Hinz, a
Leon Frederic Dough, a
Leon Wayne Hoyt, a
Max Elwood Hirt, a
Russell Nelson Johnson, a
Carl Ernst Kackstetter, a
Berisl Allen Krezas, a
Dennis McGuire, a
Orland Jefferson Mann, 1
Norbert Anthony Miknich, 1
Grant Elwyn Nichol, a
Arthur Elmer Norris, a
Clarence Ross Pell, 1
Edward James Friar, a
Robert Mason Gillespie, a
Arnold Harlen Green, a
John Williams Hamp, a
Ernest Frank Herrbach, a
Vernon Frederick Hinz, a
Leon Frederic Dough, a
Leon Wayne Hoyt, a
Max Elwood Hirt, a
Russell Nelson Johnson, a
Carl Ernst Kackstetter, a
Berisl Allen Krezas, a
Dennis McGuire, a
Orland Jefferson Mann, 1
Norbert Anthony Miknich, 1
Grant Elwyn Nichol, a
Arthur Elmer Norris, a
Clarence Ross Pell, 1

DIVISION OF ENGINEERING

Degree: Bachelor of Science
m, Mechanical; c, Civil; e, Electrical; ch, Chemical

Kenneth Harold Arhembosm, ch.
Oscar Alec Alepa, c
Robert Browson Allured, e
John Sanderson Austin, m
James Wescle Allerger, m
Robert John Berthold, m
Alem Rust Black, ch
William John Bluth, ch
William Mills Boederman, m
Kenneth Ahay Bollinger, c
Eugene Perry Botche, c
Richard Edgar Brooks, m
John Franklin Brewer, ch
Joseph Edwin Brundage, m
William Marshall Cade, c
Richard William Caldwell, ch
Ordo Milner Carlson, a
Harry Fogg Carr, Jr. ch
James Douglas Collins, a
James Henry Conolly, ch
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Clayton Cass Shupp, e
Edwin Wolcott Smith, m
Frank Horace Smith, m
William Read Smith, m
**Frank Edward Shudeock, e
Philip William Spreling, m
Raymond Dale Springer, ch
Tomphine Westly Terrill, ch

Henry Anthes Johnson, m - as of June, 1934

DIVISION OF HOME ECONOMICS

Degree: Bachelor of Science

Virginia Rose Ackerman
Betty Jane Alexander
Jane Anderson
Jessie Laura Barton
Virginia Dorine Bates
Josephine Battles
Marion Elizabeth Beardley
Charlotte Elizabeth Bengt
Dorice Swick Benge
Esther Louise Bishop
Constance Blyskely
Mildred Marie Bredahl
Ida Nellie Brower
Margaret Mace Bull
Ruth Ernestine Burr
Mary Loring Carter
Constance Rebecca Clark
Helen Henri Colby
Leah Griffin Collins
Phyllis Ruth Davidson
Marjorie Genevieve Davis
Jennie Cox Day
Florence Alice Demarest
**Nancy Ruege Farley

Blaine G. Flott
Thorn Donna Forrister
Catherine Annette French
**Janet Florence Fretz
**Josephine Gardner
Anita Elmer Gelter
Barbara Jane Hall
Lucille Mae Halladay
Annette Josephine Hamsel
Dorothy Edna Hensel
Norma Louise Heckroth
**Amy Jean Holmblad
Marie Mahnerd House
**June Clair Hargerford
Helen Grace Hueschke
Dorothy Imogene Kneamer
**Ethel Annette Krans
Evelyn Duklas LoweYan
Catherine Eileen McCarney
**Jeanne Elizabeth Mann
Martha Leonne Marshall
**Mary Isabel Mettetal

Wilde Babcock Morgan
Kathryn Louise Riedermeier
Mary Jane Ochia
Patricia Volmer Pierson
Elizabeth Pratt
Harold Mae Pugsley
Barbara Winifred Renz
Martha Elizabeth Richardson
Beatrice McComb Robertson
Christine Lou Fothery
**Elizabeth Preston Sears
**Eva Rebecca Smith
Lorraine Sprague
Ruth Louise Starke
Mary Louisa Sueze
Leola Grace Talsdell
Dorothy Trees Taylor
Eugenes Philomena Tsaie
Dorothy Belle Thurston
Shirley Henrietta Townsend
Catherine Lemore Wagner
Clara Elizabeth Wilson
*Frances Eleanora Wood
Margaret Jane Woodman

DIVISION OF APPLIED SCIENCE

Degree: Bachelor of Science

Juanita Noble Ayers
Edward Walter Bentlemon
Clarence Dale Barrett
**John David Bartlemon
**Clarence Edward Bohn
Arthur Nelson Brewer
Betty Irene Bush
**Edward Junior Campbell
Frederick John Candry
Katherine Dale Cline
Fred Grey Durham
Louis Eynis Elias
**John Erway
Morine Augusta Ervias
Arthur Louis Freeman
**John Nelson Gardner
**Clifford J. Gibb
John Bryson Glater
Joseph Glizkstein
Robert Benson Goodman
Um. Hunter McEwen Gould
Donald Francis Grover
Kenneth Morey Henol
**Elton J. Hansens
Teresa Adam Kerocher
John Anthony Kleber
Thora Cathresia Kreth
Stanley Still Kretel
Laura Dagmar Krenu
William Keith Landgon
Helen Janet Larrern
**Kenneth Earl Lay
Norman William Little
Edward Adalbert McAllister
**John Wesley McEibbin
Durward Donald Mercer
Arthur Michael Melford
James Raymond Meyer
Elwood Gernet Millar
Harry Clark Morgan
Hugh Evan Mosher
Lucille Barbara Myers

Frances Dorothy Pearson
Mary Elizabeth Pyke
Daniel Eugene Richardson
Robert William Root
Edward Ruch, Jr.
**Ernst Oskar Schreiber
Frederick Andrew Schroeder
**Eugene Daniel Serbynsky
Jonathan Shoppee
Norman Robert Shiptey
Wells Alexander Shulls
**Charles Joseph Snyder
Louis Joseph Snyder
George Thomas Spencer
T. Wells Tervilliger
Oscar Warbeck
Joseph Lawrence Wasco
**William Noble Westmon
Norma Bennett Weilburgh
Gale E. Wells
Harold Jerome Wiesner

Physical Education

Degree: Bachelor of Science

Catherine Elizabeth Adams
Paul James Beauchien
Jack Elmer Bergama
**Thelma Dorothy Bishop
Francis David Caluory
Charles Clay Campbell

Rusnie Eva Converse
Lois Mary Herposes
Leslie William Hughes
Anastasia Tassie Jordan
Howard Allen Kent
Claire J. Mcburnum

Wells Alexander Shulls
**Charles Joseph Snyder
Louis Joseph Snyder
George Thomas Spencer
T. Wells Tervilliger
Oscar Warbeck
Joseph Lawrence Wasco
**William Noble Westmon
Norma Bennett Weilburgh
Gale E. Wells
Harold Jerome Wiesner
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George Willard Armstrong
Mary Virginia Ashley
Frances Jane Atkinson
Eleanor Anne Barc
Mary Jayne Beach
Harry Charles Bean
Andrew Frank Bednar
Jeanne Bys Hazel Beukema
June Helen Bialy
**Wildred Joyce Singham
Dudley Wallace Bliss
**Norman Hewitt Boettcher
Charles Jackson Bonney
Kathryn Eleanor Bowers
**Harold Lu Briston
Irene Brewer
Robert Duane Burhans
John Hyde Burton
Margaret Elizabeth Buzzerd
Beryl Bernice Campbell
Robert Sherman Castell
Helen Elizabeth Clare
Loree Coleman
Lydia Jean Collins
Dorothy Jean Colthorp
**Mary Jane Conway
**Beales Leta Cooper
**Beatis Margaret Core
Elizabeth Martin Cramer
Mary Ellen Taylor Creys
**Harold Leete Deke
Patrick James Delaton
Robert Hugh D'Arby
Leo Delmas
**Alice Elizabeth Demorest
Maryellen Demmore
Florence Cory Digby
Elizabeth Jane Digman
Dorothy Helen Doey
Melia May Duke
Lyman Andrew Elder
Wildred Myrtle Erickson
**Kathleen Fischer
**Lynden Less Fols
**Norma Ellen Ford
**Katherine Mercy Foster
** Peggy Jane Fox
**Muriel Lenore Frankruth

David Warston Barthold
Oro Sterken Barton
William Dennis Barton
Howard Gordon Bishop
Charles Cooney Brant
**Glen Clarence Breitenwischer
Alan Harry Brightman
Robert Lee Bruce
Robert Howard Bucknell
Garrett Edward Burgess
Floyd Boyle Burston
**Leo Guinn Carlson
George Wesley Charter
Edwina Jane Chatelle
Roger Eugene DeVries
Donald James Donaldson
William Howard Donaldson
Edward Duch
Robert Chester Evans
John Gale Fitch
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Public School Music
Degree: Bachelor of Arts
Myrtle Evelyn Patton, Piano
Elizabeth McKlin Stafford, Piano
Marvin Alfred Stephens, Violin

Myrtle Evelyn Patton, Piano
Elizabeth McKlin Stafford, Piano
Marvin Alfred Stephens, Violin

Majel Horning Schneider, Piano
Degree: Bachelor of Music

Archibald Black, Piano
*Leonard John Chard, Piano
Alice Lena Smith, Piano

Hotel Administration
Degree: Bachelor of Arts
William Dwight Bell
Herbert Leroy Hunt
Cyril Francis Moore
Robert Arnold Humey
William Elsworth Williams

DIVISION OF VETERINARY SCIENCE
Veterinary Science
Degrees: Doctor of Veterinary Medicine
Clarence Carl Bach
Raymond Adam Bankowski
Walter Bresien Bradley
Basil Cary
Frank A. Carter
Maurice Eugene Clark
Charles Russell Corson
Louis Therma Dawe
George Emery Derhas
Alden T. Rash
George James Fobey
Donald James Francisco
Arthur Lawrence Green
George William Green, Jr.
Charles Fred Helsholdt
Wilbur Carlton Hirschey
Wallace Victor Hornbacher
John Hermon Martin
George Russell Moore
Albert Conred Nagle
James Dennis Nundy
Paul Frederick Reicke
Jean Elizabeth Reindel
William Francis Eliy
James Flanders Roberts
William James Sherwood
Luke Richard Sinclair
William Henry Stroup
Clifford Westerfield
Clifford Samuel White
Alan William Winter
Donald Albert Wright
Robert Moses Zinob

Medical Biology
Degree: Bachelor of Science
Robert Douglas Baker
Jean Hanlon Brooks
Mae Lucile Clifford
Robert Bryce Edwards

ADVANCED DEGREES
Master of Arts
Stanley E. Frisbie, Economics
Francis Alfred Lord, Hist. & Pol. Science
R. Merrill Wills, Economics

Master of Science
Ellis John Atrole, Botany
William M. Barton, Animal Husbandry
Earl Hughes Bjornseth, Horticulture
Lyman John Chapman, Soils
Constance E. Claeve, Bacteriology
Dorian Henry Dickman, Chem. Engineering
Erland Cheeny Gjessing, Dairy Husbandry
Randall Allen Horning, Physics
Gordon Alexander Johnson, Soils
Alvin August Johnson, Farm Crops
Cyril Elwin McClellan, Physics
Jose Fernando Malcondo, Dairy Husbandry
Herbert Edward Milliron, Entomology
Thomas Duvall Nurnheimer, Bacteriology
Arnold Clifford Griendal, Soils
Eugene Woodrow Boelofs, Zoology
Virginia Lucille Ross, Bacteriology
Howard Foyd Taylor, Chemical Engineering
Charles Leonard Wedeld, Horticulture
J. Guy Woodward, Physics

Professional Degree
John Leonard Lowe ———— –Mechanical Engineer

Robert B. Shaw
President

The meeting adjourned at 2:30 P.M.
May 19, 1938
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11. (Continued)

Public School Music
Degree: Bachelor of Arts
Myrtle Evelyn Patton, Piano
Elizabeth Nicklin Stafford, Piano
Harper Alfred Stephens, Violin

Degree: Bachelor of Music
Majel Horning Schneider, Piano

John Dean Winter, Instr. Sup.
Mary Jane S. Wright, Instr. Sup.

Applied Music
Degree: Bachelor of Music
Archie L. Black, Piano
*Leonard John Chard, Piano
Alice Lena Smith, Piano

Hotel Administration
Degree: Bachelor of Arts
William Dwight Bell
Herbert Leroy Hunt
Cyril Francis Moore
Robert Arnold Mumey
William Elsworth Williams

DIVISION OF VETERINARY SCIENCE
Veterinary Science
Degree: Doctor of Veterinary Medicine
Clarence Carl Bach
Raymond Adam Bankowski
Walter Bristem Bradley
Basil Cordray
Frank A. Carter
Maurice Eugene Clark
Charles Russell Corson
Louis Theron Dewe
George Harry Derehem
Alden T. Nash
George James Pohey
Donal James Francisco
Arthur Lawrence Green
George William Green, Jr.
Charles Fred Heldholdt
Wilbur Carlton Hirschey
Wallace Victor Hornbacher
John Herman Martin
George Russell Moore
Albert Conrad Magle
James Dennison Mundy
Paul Frederick Reichert

Medical Biology
Degree: Bachelor of Science
Robert Douglas Baker
Jean Hanlon Brooks
Mae Lucile Clifford
Robert Bryce Edwards
Valerie Friedman
Margaret King Gardner
Emaline Grace Gray
**Mary Julia Morrison

ADVANCED DEGREES

Master of Arts
Stanley K. Fristie, Economics
Francis Alfred Lord, Hist. & Pol. Science
E. Merrill Wills, Economics

Master of Science
Ellis John Airole, Botany
William M. Barton, Animal Husbandry
Earl Hughes Bjorndah, Horticulture
Lynn John Chapman, Soils
Constance E. Cleck, Bacteriology
Dorian Henry Dickman, Chem. Engineering
Erland Cheyney Gjessing, Dairy Husbandry
Nedwell Allen Horning, Physics
Gordon Alexander Johnsgard, Soils
Alvin August Johnson, Farm Crops

Karl Galileo Kerrill, Economics
Leah Generiew Stewart, Sociology

Professional Degree
John Leonard Lowe ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Mechanical Engineer

Robert S. Shaw
President

The meeting adjourned at 2:30 P.M.